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'To provide j[or the Natio n'
Anthony Wood
demic successwill become. per- 98% of the student population that young people are more
Anthony Woodis a consultantand force, the managersand leaders who will not go on to Higher or mature in their late teensand the
the project managerfor 'Under- of our organisations. They will Further Education. This means factual content of many subjects
,~tanding Industry' (UI). This needto develop the skill of lead. fundrmental changes to the is changing so fast. Other than in
article is an abridgedversionof a ing from the front, of being regu- prestnt curriculum, which is Uni- some of the universities that is
presentiongivento 'STEEL' (Sci- larly seen down the pit, on the versity dominated and designed little argument with this view
encf'.Technologyand Engineering manufacturing floor, on the site. to bring on as fast as possiblethe point and it is in the interest of
Etilcation in Lancshire) earlier
We live generally in an anti- already talented 2% minority.
education and commerce alike
this year. Thethemeof the confer- businessculture and this in turn
Is it all worth it? Is this 'revolu- that the proposed Advance Supence which wasprincipally atten- generatesapathy to the key busi- tion' with all the uncertainty as to plementary Level (AS) is fully
ded by teacherswas 'scienceand nessskill of enterprise.This apa- its successand the challenge it developedand comesto fruition.
technologyeducationinJecondary thy contrasts oddly with what we p..;;.ientsto vestedinterests,really
Finally, our young peopleneed
,~chools.post 1984, with special know in our hearts namely, that :"::..q
ui red? Yes - for three rea- a curriculum which pays less
referenceto micro electronics'.
the only adequate solution to SO,1S:
attention to written work and
unemploymentis for a million of I The students need it.
more to verbal skills. In adult
The title of this brief piece is the next generation of young 2 The system has failed our and businesslife only a small pertaken from John Ruskin's writ- people to start small businesses
'trading nation'
.
centage of our effectivenessis
ings, in which he arguesthat the and employ as few as four people 3 The change will corne any'- dependant on written work.
role of the manufacturer and the each.Reckless,dangerous,risky?
way.
Most of what we do (and what
trader in society is to 'provide for Of course, if it were not so it In education, as in all aspectsof we are) is communicated by the
the nation' - just as the physi- would not be an 'enterprise' our Society 'the moving finger spoken word. If we do not con.cian's role is to 'keep it in health' activity, but a soft option for writes and having writ moveson, tinuously developthis skill in our
everybody. Finally, on skills, we Nor all your piety or wit can young people we send them out
and the soldier's to 'defend it',
If the generation now going should start to build the gentle changeone line nor all your tears into the adult world 'half-naked'.
through school is to be properly art of 'problem solving' into the wash out one line of it'.
The project which I am fortuBefore di3cussingjust a few of nate enough to manage (Underequipped to 'provide for the development cycle of all stunation' each student needsto be de!1ts.
the curriculum initiatives which standing Industry) is committed
Alongside these skills our the businessworld would wish to to helping those who continue
told, and to believe, what previous generationswerenevertold young providers will needcertain support, I must make it clear that with education after 16 plus to
and certainly do not believe - qualities.
Flexibility;
good style of presentation is as make the transfer into the worknamely that Britain is a trading effective human relations; belief important as content. That is to ing world as successfullyas possnation and that we sustain our in the worthwhileness of the say that the curriculum must be ible. To this end we have recently
civilised way of life by being able cause; a senseof service to the confidencebuilding rather than, published our new book entitled
to pay for it. Given that we must customer(not to be corlfl,~edasit as now, a continuous exercisein Understanding Industry Today
import 400,/0of our f:>od~.,d arc so oftcn is 'vith scrvility) Cindthc fault findilig. Every le:;son ~nu al10 this is oclllg greeted with
largely deficient in raw materials confidenceto make decisions,are everyday must havea purpose.It enthusiasm and interest by both
(except,to a limited extent, coal the kinds of personality traits is very easyfor educators to lose students,teachersand managers.
and oil) this meanswehaveto use that the commercial world sight of an essentialingredient of If the thoughts set out in this
our native wit and skill in the requires. How different from successfulteaching, namely, 'the article contribute in some small
production and saleof goodsand thosedemandedby the examiner. promotion and maintenance of way to the samecausethen that is
Set out in the table below are the desire to learn'. Students do all to the good.
services.
The purposetherefore of these the hallmarks of educational not necessarilywant to learn In conclusion I would like to
thoughts is to examine what attainment compared with the however interesting the topic comment upon the strangest
qualities and skills our young equivalent for the commercial appears to the tutor. Subjects aspect of the 'schools/industry
people will need in order to ex- sector. It is worrying to seethe should not be contained in water- links' phenomenon.So often the
tight
compartments; cross- two sidesappear to be in conflict
ecute this task successfullyand sharpnessof the contrast.
curricula studies, such as design, but, I would like to suggest,that
to &urvey,briefly, the kind of curAcademicSuccessinvolves
should feature. Interestingly at the heart of the matter they are
riC!Jlumthe teaching profession
Largely solitary study
enough ~he CNAA is currently not. They are both interested in
shf'uld be championing.
Generally uninterrupted work
considering design as a manda- the full developmentof the indiThe list of possibleskills is, of
Concentration on a singlesubject tory subjectfor someof its degree vidual. As someonerecently said
course, exhaustive but I would
courses.
like to comment on those I feel Much written work
'the centre of economicsis man'.
Essential to the new curricu- Similarly Sir Hector Laing talkare important. All of them A high analytical ability
lum will also be the maintenance ing about social responsibility
assume a basically sound edu- CommercialSuccessInvolves
of sciencesubjeciSfor all children said 'Whilst profits are of course
cation, devoid of what Sir Keith Working with others
to the age of 16. It is simply not an essential operating requireJoseph has called 'clutter' and Constant distractions
quite someway away from a pur- Different levels across different possiblefor any 'educated'young ment of business,they are not its
person to operate in our society sole purpose - the ultimate
ist academicapproach to knowdisciplines
without having an adequate responsibility of business is to
ledge. First, there has to be an Mainly
verbal skills
obsessionwith the standards. In Problem solving and decision grasp and 'esteem' for the tech- serve society', We could add nical dimension. The next point by providing for it.
manufacturing terms this means
making
follows on logically from this.
quality; quality of product and
By this time the readermay be Alone of all the major industriquality of service.
Next, our young people need daunted by the extent of the alised countries we force our Further enquiries should be
to be adept at ,the skill of inno- demands being made. However young people to specialise too addressed to Anthony Wood,
vation - not in theory - but in the irony is that it is in the devel- early. Neither the French Bacca- Understanding Industry, 3i Conpractice. This is largely an atti- opment of these skills and qual- /aureat. the Japanese leaving sultants Limited, 5 Victoria
tude of mind and requires prac- ities that educationcan find itself. certificate or the Gennan Abiteur Street, Windsor SL4 I EZ.
We clearly need to revolu- do this. They leave specialisation
tice and the right conditions to
tionise the educational systemso as late as possible and this must
flourish.
Many of thos.eachieving aca- that it genuinely caters for the make sense when we consider
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